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The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast of the times. Read them!

Advertising is news, as much as the
headlines on the front page. Often
it is of more significance to yon*

NO. 38

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE

Former Cedarvillian’s

CEDARVILHE, OHIO, FRID AY

| Son, Thum b Victim '

j The Cincinnati Times-Star gives an;
n r n m n T l i n i T A .account o f the hold-up, Friday o f Ned
f||*|J
[Suilenherger, 24, Oxford drug clerk,
M L I O i l I I f H * I I I W .and son of Mr. and Mrs. Graff Sullen*
._____
berger, Oxford, former residents of

Q[

It's F a ir T im e

AUGUST 25, 1933

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

D

AK 1MrN I

COLUMBUS. —
The follow ing thl8 plaae’
.
, ,
special taxes fo r state relief purposes i-. ^[ed j 1 en erger’ 2^' cki*,k at tbe
were recommended in separate bills to ! 9 xford f Ug 8tore’ was held UP on
the state legislature late last T h u rs-P he uTOad* * * lday evenlng> and the
day by a special joint committee, *“ r he ,was driving and mopey from

Senator D. J. Gunsett (D), of Van ;blS poakets were take” by
vrelU
Wert, chairman, after the governor’s ;dr<* f d y° ung men who bad ‘ thum'
proposals in part and many other tax Im „ ,,a T1 e‘
bills had been introduced: One-cent! .u Sullf nbergef bad started to Hamcap tax on bottled beverages, i n c i u d - ^ 0” to mef . . a frlend* * Ichraondl
ing beer, selling, ft* more than five ? n™
e®' d n v ,” g * .c oupo bclongl” S
cents, and increase to $1.50 per barrel > *
atte/ ’ whe” > JU8t oatside the
on bulk beer. Ten cents a pound o r ! v,llage b ™ ts, aa he was slowmg up
gallon on malt, malt syrup or brewers' i*° pass * truck, the two men signaled
wort. One cent on every ten cents !fw , a ride' Bef ore *he car 7 aa atopor fraction thereof on amusement ad-.:Ped T
J“ mped on tbe ru" " 1” g bo.ard
mission fees o f 15 cents or more. T e n ^ f f , tbrust a” automatic pistol against
per cent on cosmetics, with changes f . llenbf gf 8 Slde’ tf ing him t o i
from the present law. The House
r S ’ •?
th\ °
ma”
adopted the bill providing for-the one- bad climbed into the other 3lda o f .
cent cap tax on beverages Friday
Car and d™
a g un, the fir st:
W
n rin r, decisively defeating an a- 1also * ot “ • aad Sullenberger was i
forenoon,

C O U R T NEW S

NEW TEACHERS”
ELECTED BY
SCHOOL BOARD

! :
CLAIM SETTLED
j
: Neal W. Hunter, as guardian of
jMilburn Leroy Hosier, 10, has filed a .
.‘ report in Probate Court disclosing a I
isettlement for $ 1,000 o f a claim for;
damages against the Sunshine Stores,! At a special meeting of the CedarInc., arising by reason of personal in -! ville Board of Education, Monday,
August 21, the following teachers
juries suffered by his ward.
were elected for the coming year.
Three vacancies were filled and one
NAMED EXECUTOR
James A. Brown has been appoint more teacher was added to the ele
ed executor of the estate o f Jefferson mentary staff. The board endeavored
Williams, deceased, and has filed bone to comply with the many requests of
local patrons, that only experienced
of $200 in Probate Court.
teachers be employed in the grades.
Miss Nelle Reeder, Washington C.
TRANSFER ORDERED
Authority to transfer real estate H., for the fourth, fifth or sixth
She has three years of
has been granted in Probate Court to grades.
Bessie J. Spahr, as administratrix of training from Wilmington College and
the estate of Emma A. Michener, de O, S, U. Five years o f experience
ceased.
•
as a sixth grade teacher in the Jef
fersonville Schools.
■
’
ORDER PARTITION
Miss Cristel Thomas, New Jasper,
Partition of property has been for the “ overflow” room in the grades.
authorized in Common Pleas Court in She has,, four years training from
the case o f Silas W. Johnson against Miami University and three years’
Edward Frye, Sr. and others. Field experience in the Fremont Schools.
ing Dunbar, Joseph Curl and James
Miss Mildred Albaugh, West MilColeman were named appraisers.
ton, Homo Economics. No experience.
A graduate of Miami University in
Vocational Home Economics.
ALLOW CLAIMS
Application for allowance and au
Mr. Robert J. Reed, Columbus, Eng
thority to make payment of claims lish, Social Science and Instrumental
presented by.Marshall and Marshall, Music. He has his A. B. degree from
law firm, for $7.50, and Attorneys Geneva College, Beaver Falls, Pa.,
C. L. Darlington and Marcus. Shoup, and his residence work completed for
$635,84, for legal services given on the A, M. degree at O. S. U> He' has
behalf of the closed Exchange Bank had five,years o f experience in teach
at Cedarville, has been approved in ing Instrumental Music as well as in
Common Pleas Court.
the fields pf English and Social
Science. While in college,. Mr. Reed'
was a member and comet soloist o f
ORDER FORECLOSURE
Foreclosure of interests in Cedar- the Men’s Glee club for four years.'
ville property has been authorized in Also, a member of the debate team for
Common Pleas Court in the case of two years and winner o f the Fresh
the American Loan and Realty Co. man Prize Essay contest.
against Ancil V. Wright and others.
At New York University he was a
Plaintiff was awarded a judgment for member o f the Advanced Chorus and
$164.32. Question of priority o f liens the band for three summers and of
the Orchestra for two summers.
was deferred by the court,
At Ohio State' University he was
a member of the orchestra and men’s
END RECEIVERSHIP
Receivership in the case of the glee club and a soloist with the
Federal Land B&nk against Kate R. chorus.
Barber and others has been terminat
Mr. Reed and Miss Thomas were
ed, according t o . a Common Pleas employed on condition that the pre-'
Court entry. An order confirming the sent session of the legislature pro
report o f Receiver Fred A. Dobbins vides sufficient state aid funds. All
and discharging him as receiver has o f the above teachers come highly
recommended. .
been, approved.

mendment to make the tax one-half i taken down a side road six miles'
south of Oxford and commanded to
cent. Final action was not expected; .
, .,
before the middle of this week on th ejS °P ^ 3j a rl ge;
in a rain coat, with his?
new tax measures, which are designed' Muffled
,
„ ,
to raise, $8,500,000 and make possible.ha" ds *!fd beb*nd h” " ’ he Was le ft;
the use of a large federal appro ” nder,
bridge. Before the rob-priation for public works. The legis-: bel\ left they retjur" ed *L20 for bus
fare home and said that, the car would,
lature met in special session August
probal ly be left in Cincinnati.
16, when Governor White appeared
before the bodv and presented five! f alleaber&er ^as able to free him-;
taxation plans for state relief, the self and returned on foot over a mile,
so-called No. 3 plan receiving immedi- t0u McjG° 3,glei. Station where he teleate consideration.
The governor phoned the 8hariff 3 office and not,fied
promised to submit a plan for school be
car- wbo d[ ove £rom.
aid only after a relief measure was Ha™ to” and brought him home,
adopted
”
Sullenberger said the men were
The Cedarville Board of Education
: about thirty or thirty-five years of
lhas set Tuesday, September 5, 9:00
’ 'r
• iage, well-dressed and talked as
A seventh distribution of motor though well educated.
* Greene County’s total public indebt- a' m*' as £be opening day for the
vehicle license revenue as of August
fedhess amounted to $1,755,488 at the Cedarville Public Schools,
School
5 was announced last Thursday b y '
[beginning o f this year. At the close wlu remain in session until 2:00 p. m.
the Commissioner *of Motor Vehicles. J f i l C t y C ^ O U H C i I
o f 1931 the amount was $1,771,661 s At. 0 o’clock grade pupils will g o 1 James Baker, colored, 56, victim of
The amount allocated to the various!
fy
showing a gain o f $16,173in the
tne,rrooms and all high school razor slashes on Sunday,’ August 13,
counties and incorporated municipal-!
r o r i a r r e e n e b o u n t y , State-wide battle to cut down debts
students wHI aSseriiMe in the audi- when cut by Gilbert McCoy, barber,
ities this time was $285,908.40. AI
. '■■.■■■■'
land interest.
itorium for the special opening exerdied at 1 a. m. Tuesday at the home
distribution of $500 to each of the $8 ! Organization of a Greene county, Only six counties in Ohio failed to- ses- There will be a speaker, the
of Mrs. Doshia Stewart, where he was
counties was also made under the five safety council to be affiliated with the reduce public indebtedness during nam®
k® announced later. Parents
removed following the cutting.
per cent equalization fund which the!national safety council will he in- [1932 according to advance data fr o m 'a^e cordiaby invited to attend.
Baker is survived by three brothers,
law provides for.. The total distribu-1vestigated by a committee o f H Auditor of State, J. T. Tracy’s annual! In the afternc)on a11 hi« h scho° l Da^id'and Joe""orD T troiran ^ cla rk
tion this year from this latter fundjnamed at a safety meeting, held in rep0rt for that period.
, classes will meet in order to discover o f this j
Th- fune ' , : was hpld
to each county is $9,50°. Oleveiand-Xema.
. .
| This county's obligations embrace any conflicts that may exist; follow- Thursday afternoon from the Baptist
received thelargest sum of any city,The committee
members are: Dr. debt8 o£
countyi $147,680; cities, cd bT a
nieetmg. The ele- church> with burial
tbe steve„ aon
its, total thisdistribution being
$9,- Marshall Best,
representing the $273,600;
villages $218 342* town-*mentary teacher* will also, work.out Cemetery
571.25, making a total o f $535,760 fo r .Greene County Medical society; J o h n shipg> *266; schools, $1,115,600.
j*hei* - re*pectixe ■ programs.
The
D
M; L M a h -and H w the year to date. The total revenue jBaldner, representing garages operat-j There'are many matterebf-Icx:arin -' feua“
totttn£:#t i.*00 p. m. AH
a postm orten Examination
JUDGMENT AWARDED
fo r the first seven months o f 1933 (mg Wrecking cars; Ralph M. Neeld, tertig£ jn £be annuai report o f the pupds s^ou^d bring their lunch.
Tuesday to determine the cause o f his
State o f Ohio, through I. J. Fulton, D r. E. R. Davidson
amounted to $1^847,207,10, o f which representing ambulance operators; Auditor 0f State, which will later be ' The book .room will be open from death
Hft hfld suff
cerebral
$12,844,039.64 had been distributed to Dilver Belden, secretary o f the Greene available in book form at all county
<m Tuesday (Sept, 5) bemorrbage fallowing the cutting state banking superintendent, in
Died Monday
charge of the Commercial and Sav
the
various
municipalities
a n d County Auto club; H. C. Aultman, and village Offices, libraries, news- and all day on Wednesday if neces- which affected hig
entire left side.'
counties and the balance to the state countjr school superintendent; H. W. .paper ofRces and elsewhere.
This sary< Thereafter, dunng the first
McCo wag b()Und over
a
. ings Bank Co. liquidation, has been
Word has been received here an
maintenance and repair fund. The Walsh, division state highway en- production o f nearly 500 pages 0f week the book room wdl 1,6 °Pen from jury by Mayor Richards on a charge awarded a $5,626.25 judgment against
nouncing
the death of Rev. E. R.
seventh distribution o f motor vehicle gineer; L. A. Davis, o f the sheriff’s statistical and historical matters o f 9:00 to 10:00 and 1:00 t o 2:0°*
o f cutting with intent to kill Coroner Karl R. Babb and^ otjissar-in Common
Davidson,
D.D., at his home in In
Foreclosure o f mort
license funds this year compares with office; municipal court, Judge E. D. state and local political subdivisions
AU PuPi1sf b °th grades and high R L Haines conducted an inquiry Pleas Court.
gram, near Pittsburgh, Pa. Death
gaged
property
waB.
authorized,
five made up to this time a year ago. Smith; Peter Shagin,
motorcycle contains, all the statements and ex- sch° o1 are re<l«ested not to purchase
-th
nu b ■ f witnesses w ednG!i.
was due to heart trouble. The de
---------.p o l i „ mo» ; C « y
M. S. hibll» „ cce5aary to compIelo conip„ . a n , a.ad b ook , until r f t e th e , can ., ^
„„„
ceased is survived by his wife, three
VALUE ESTATES
To the growing effectiveness of the SmAh and p * w * I' raW»e, publicity di- hension of the financial transactions ta scl»ool. There will be a few ,)ave a bearing us to the kind of a
daughters
and one son. The' funeral
Gross
value
of
the
estate
of
Dr.
rector,
j ury will con8ider
NRA program by increasing employ-, „
« r, n* n ,1
. , . of
■ the state, counties, municipalities changes this year in text-books. Dur- charge the
Martin Dowling, deceased, is placed was held Wednesday and burial took
ing
the
past
four
years
the
Board
of
ment is credited the larger number o f !,. Dr' Ri . R> JfcCellan, '>wgeon» told tlnd schools.
.
against McCoy.
at $34,048.28, in an estimate .filed in place at Cadiz, O,
accidents in Ohio industries during th® meetmg^ that misguffie^ hewers,
From the advance data provided Education has been extremely careThe sltory following the cutting was
Dr. Davidson was for many years
Probate Court. The estate includes
July, according to a bulletin issued by rushing accident victims to hospitals, tbis paper by the State Auditor’s ful about, mak,ng t0° ™any, ®hf ” gf S that McCoy had made threats against
personal property worth $18,848.28 pastor of the Clifton United Presby
Supt. Thos. P. Kearns of the Division ° ften d‘d more bar™ tban go1od and ^ c e , iie following notes o f direct ,n order to keeptheoutlay for books ^Baker> who he cbarged had reported
and real estate valued at $15,200. terian Church and was known to niany
o f Safety and Hygiene, Department f requen.tly cauaf d fatabt,es. because local interest are gleaned.
,?3 low as p° S8,b*e .for. *he pare.ats; , as having violated a parole order that Debts total $5,968.78, the cost of ad Greene County residents.
o f Industrial Relations. The number.1” m03t ®a8es !fc was bettf,r ” ot to
This county paid $16,681.95 inherit-1rhe*-e ara soma books, however, that caused McCoy to serve a second term
o f claims filed with the Industrial move the injured person until a doctor ance tax to the state in 1932, as ' ' “ * d to be replaced with more Up t o :}n the count jail> McC
wag said ministration is $1,003.91, leaving a
BOWERSVILLE DEPOSITORS
Commission in July was 12,999, which
® "a g e s were urged to not.- ttg aingt $8,092.10 in 1931.
date and revlsed cd*tia” 8 «» 'order that ^ have boasted before witnesses that net valuation of $27,075.59.
was 1, 085 more than were filed the!fy the police and sheriff s office of
cigarette Tax, state’s portion from lwc maV # 7 ° our pupils the best ad- h(j 5ntended to gefc Baker> juat a 8hort . Estate of Mary J, Hartsook has an
New deposits made since the bank
preceding month and 1,957 more than, c e d e n t reports and ambulance oper- C0Unty, 1932, $1,107.10; 1931, $3,-1vantages, These changes will be made' time before the cutting, Another is estimated gross value of $4,779 and
holiday in the closed Bowersville bank
net
value
o
f
$3,058,
with
debts
and
the record for July, 1932. The j u ly :ators and doctors were urged to equip j 13.41.
: only where it I8 considered most that when the two met that- after
cost o f administration amounting to are subject to immediate 100 per cent
necessary. All old books will be ac
noon Baker struck McCoy with a
total was also the largest filed fo r ,the'r ca5s „ Wl£b 8ir3” 8, L.^bief
Dog and Kennel Fund, receipts for
$1,721.
< withdrawal, it is announced.
cepted with a liberal allowance on the
stick.
any one month since December, 1931.fPol.iae ?" H‘ Gornw^* exbibited tbfe year, $5,050.00; payments for damThe new deposits amounts to $5000.
There were fewer fatalities in July,, nccldent 9p° fc map at police head- ages. $1 ,925.20; licenses issued, male revised books which will lower the
Coroner R. L. Haines has rendered
This sum was kept in a segregated
TEN
PER
CENT
WERE
cost
considerably.
however, than usual, the number, 7 9 /quarters a” d “ ade the statement that dog9, 2345; female, 688.
a verdict that Baker died from
NOT NEEDING MONEY account and was not invested and now
A price list will be sent home with
natural causes after hearing the re
being three fewer than in June and;only ° ” e-third of accldent8 now are
Constitutes a preferred claim against
the pupils on the first day.
The
o f Drs. Marsh and Ray and ex
six 'few er than in July a year ago. |repore *
June first the first dividend o f the the bank.
Ohio Publishers’ Body parents are urged to look over this port
amining
some fifteen
As an indication o f the industrial!
TJ ,
, ,, witnesses.
,
,
, Exchange Bank under liquidation was
list and either send the money or
It
is
ike
y
that
of cutble to depositor8( We learn from COUNTY WILL SHARE
trend, both fatal and *non-fatal mis- j j « |
S ch ool
Found In River [come with their children on the fol ting With intent tothekillcharge
will stand.&
goUrce that full ten
haps mounted in the manufacturing
IN LICENSE FUNDS
lowing day. This especially applies
against
McCoy
until
the
grand
jury
^
haye
nofc yet ca„ cd {m their
groups, whereas in the past two years *
The body of Fred S. Wallace, 61, to pupils in the lower grades. Please
Registration
frequency and severity predominated!
* * , editor and publisher of the Coshocton do not ask for credit.
es ac on.
[dividend checks, In as much as most
Greene County was allotted $1 ,276.76
in a state-wide distribution of
money
during
the
in commercial, clerical and profes- ’ A11 Ccdarvinc High School 8tudent9, Tribl,ne- was found Tuesday by camp.'
“
~
'people
can
use
BOARD OF EDUCATION, .
SlO^Ul |JJJgg,
I
w
a
mh *
h4
1«a Muskingum
MiinoiMwitm W
iimis titrA
ilno1
$285,908.40
in motor vehicle license
ers
in
the
river
two tM
miles
j
present
economic
disaster,
those
comBy
H.
D.
Furst,
Superintendent,
Petitions Filed
'
|who will be in the upper four years
funds to the various counties and
below Coshocton. There were cuts
.'prising
the
ten
per
cent
must
find
i (grades 9-12) are requested to re
Beer will not be sold at the state
municipalities, announced Friday by
over the right eye and ear and the
B y
C a n d i d a t e s themselves in a different situation.
p o r t to the high school building on
fair this year but there will be pariqnrif„rnvw,r 1 -f tnr
body weighted down with a plow Fish and Game
—If an announcement were to be Secretary of State George S. Myers.
A blanket petition containing the j made that no more dividends would be Cedarville’s share in the distribution
mutuel machines in operation at the ^
s tudePnts ^
pU s f edme^t the
and a h“
r undcr. his belt'
racing. This was decided at a meet- t.mo indicated
fte following H islcg s were bound with wire
Picnic, August 30 following candidates has been filed j paid it is likely that many of the ten amounted to $22.
At the same time distribution of
mg of the fair board, last Wednesday. I . . « ,
, Wallace was last seen early Sunday
with the Greene County Board o f per cent would make loud complaint.
rr
i i « i.v
n 1 k n afii.n
(,n » in fn
l* barring:
h k r r l m ,.
The annual picnic of the Greene Elections: Clerk, J. C. McCorkell; However if you have not drawn your $500 to each of Ohio's eighty-eight
The
explanation
given
for
morning by his circulation manager
Seniors—9:00 a. m. to 10:30 a. m.
counties was made from the 5 per
beer was that contracts fbr soft|
just after the Sunday morning paper County Fish and Game Protective Marshal, H. A. McLean; Treasurer,; dividend do so at once.
Juniors—*10:30 a. m. to 12:00 M.
cent equalization Tund.
drink concessions had been signed fo r;
had gone to press.
He had left association will be held Wednesday, Karlh Bull; Council, B. E, McFarland,!
——------- -— —•
Sophomores—1:00 p. m. to 2:30
August SO, at Keiter’a Grove instead J. W. Ross, Dr. Leo Anderson, C. H. j
valuables
in
his
desk
other
than
his
a long
period,
and
it
would
he
unfair
]
GEORGE
W.
ANDERSON
b
Til#
1
^
to these concessionaires to allow beer,
^
. 'watch. He had not been in good o f August 23, it is announced.
Crouse, Jv A. Stormont, Amos Frame, j
———~
LEE D. DAVIS DEAD
I-reshmen—2:30 p. m. to 4:00 p. m.
...
The affair will he an all-day outing A. E, Richards has announced that j . George W, Anderson, 86, Civil War
to be sold. On the other hand, betting. u ,g ve
necC8a
that each stu. ■health for some time,
Wallace was born near Springfield and a program has been arranged In he will not be a candidate for another [and Indian War veteran, died at 4 a.
cannot be stopped at races, and i t ] ^ regJster ,n order ^
the high
Mr, Lee D. Davis of New Concord,
should be conducted according to l a w ^ ^ , gchedule W)U ^ completed in and was city editor of the Springfield which 65 cash prizes will he distri term. Wm. Marshall has also filed forjm , Sunday at the home o f his daugh- O., brother-in-law of Misses Margaret
ot- all,
oil was
«mn the
ft.o reason
morn*, given
ffivmi i
Sun before going to Coshocton ’20 buted in 22 events, The committee in council on a separate petition.
’ ter, Mrs. Dolly Beard of 620 W. and Fannie McNeill, passed away the
if allowed at
.time for the opening day on Tuesday,
He leaves a widow and charge o f the OUtlng is composed of
Kenneth
Little
has
circulated
n*
Southern avenue, Springfield, follow- 3rd o f this month and was buried the
for permitting the betting devices,
j September 5th, Please keep the a- years a®°
Ed Foust, chairman; Harry Richards, petition seeking signers and thus fa ilin g an illness of more than a week, following Monday at Belle Colter,
Ibove schedule for reference and come wo sons‘
Charles Taylor, Frank Linkhart, John is the only candidate mentioned.
;Mr. Anderson was born in Danville, O., beside his wife, Nannie McNeill
Announcement is made that the
. annofnted time,
Booklet, Harley Cleaver, Harry Sei
NEW BARBERSHOP
For Board o f Public Affairs the Ky,, and had lived in Springfield for Davis. Six children survive.
forty-third annual Ohio Welfare Con- j
H ^ pURST, Superintendent,
fert, Harry Spahr, Archie Peterson, present membership is on a blanket more than *60 years,
fefenec will bo held tins year at
Arthur Brandenburg of Wilming* Clarence fiaynard, M. C. Smith, petition; Ralph Wolford, W, W. Gallo* j Besides the daughter at whose home
Cleveland, October 2, 8 and 4, This*
MADISON JUDGE DEAD
MAUD ROBINSON DEAD
ton, has opened a barbership in the I, Chauncey McDaniel, Harold Fawcett, way and R. S, Townsley.
he died, three other daughters, Mrs,
gathering attracts hundreds of wel-.
——■**—
O. O. F. building on South Main |Clyde Rudduck, E. D. Stroup, Gilbert
W. W. Troute will not be a can- Tillie Daniels and Mrs. Ruth Glanton
fare workers from all parts o f the)
Judge T. R. Emery, 66, o f the Madi
«...____
___________
.
Miss
Maude
Robinson,
50,
colored,
gtreet.
jstrayer, Hugh Buckwalter, T. D. didate for township clerk aild Bay [of this city, and Mrs. Mary Newson son county Common Pleas Court died
state and will be unusually important j
this' year. ” *Six study courses,* all o f ’died Sunday morning at the home of
u
...........—— .Kyle, Clyde J, Kussmaul and J. A. McFarland will be a candidate for that [of Pittsburgh, Pa.; two sons, Edward Tuesday in White Cross Hospital,
them to be conducted by experts from i»er sister, Mrs. Mary Lee Walker,
CEDARVILLE WON
!Bales.
place. It is expected that the present [Anderson of Springfield, and Walter Columbus, following an operation. Ho
outside o f the state except one, have Dayton, after an illness o f a year or
--------.»
— ------ township trustees will flic again. One,Anderson of Pittsburgh; two brothers, was also president of the Madison
been arranged. Coure E, on the sub- more. She Was tho daughter o f the
Cedarville Merchants softball team.CLIFTON SCHOOL HOMEother candidate has already filed for!James Vansickle of Wilberforce, O.,1County National Bank.'
ject, “ The Juvenile Court at Work,” late George Robinson and is survived bad no trouble in defeating the Xenia
COMING FRIDAY* AUG. 25 that office, Walter Huffman.
'and Perry Vansickle of Chicago; one
will* be conducted by Henry J. R obi-.by her mother and the following Aceg 0n the local diamond Tuesday]
sister, Mfs. Rosa Moor© of Gedarville,
Charles Lewis and Billie Gilbert
son tfudge o f Probate and Juvenile!brothers and listers:
Ed and Ike evening. The score was 14 to 4. The f The annual Homecoming and reO., and eight grandchildren surwe.
left Wednesday night for Chicago to
WINS JUDGMENTS
Courfii of Portage county, Ravenna, Robinson, Springfield; Fred of Akron; visitors defeated the local team two union of tho Giifton Schools with tho
Funeral services were conducted at attend the Century of Progress, They
and former president o f the Ohio Pro-!Allen in California; Mrs. Walker,;wcek9 ag0.
alumni will be held at the school
John T. Harbine, Jr., has recovered 2 p. m. Tuesday at the daughter’s!were accompanied i>y Carl Lynn,
“Dayton, and Mrs, Jessie Wakefield,
house lawn this Friday evening, Aug. the following three note judgments in ’residence on W. Southern avenue, and’ Robert Tindall and Edwin' Wildman
batitm Association,
25, A cafeteria supper will he serv- Common Pleas Court; against Loys burial wfts made in Ferncliff Ceni- of Selma ipid John Richards of Cedarthis Place.
I
IMPROVING PROPERTY
The funeral was held Wednesday ! The Brown drug store and the resi-Jed at 5:80 p, tn, Bring well filled and Medrith Sudduth, $414.35; a- ctery.
ville. They will be- gone about a
MartclTs Bay Rum
afternoon from the A. M» H. Church donee next door are being improved baskets, In case o f tain the reunion gainst Charles A. and Cora B. Richweek.
l2 ^ ,-4 9 e
with
burial
in Massies
Creek jwith a fresh coat o f paint which adds [will be held in the Community House. ley, $14.25; against Allen P, and
Pure Castor Oil, 4-oz,-*-«17e
For the Hair and After Shaving
to tho attractiveness o f the property. A program will follow the supper,
j Mary H. West, $162.50.
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs cemetery.
Subscribe for the Herald.
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MUTTERING IN FARM CIRCLES

Lesion for August 27

For months bach there have been some ugly reports in
circulation about certain state farm leaders that have caused
no little comment. Let a man that figures in politics have
smutty fingers and it will not be long until his imprint can be
found with everything he is connected. The farm situation
has been greatly muddled and in a number of cases the organ
izations have had to stand for the double-crossing o f the state
leaders that were selling out the influence of the organization
for private profit.
.
Several years ago the writer picked up a piece of news
while in Columbus and following the lead discovered that one
prominent farm leader was on the pay roll of interests that
most farmers were opposing. Of course they were trusting to
the honesty of the leader and knew nothing different.
. The late O. E. Bradfute while serving the American Farm
Bureau Federation was given the information and later mak
ing an investigation reported we must have been misinformed.
The interlocking coverup system adopted by the farm leaders
could not be penetrated even by the president of the national
organization.
■
.
..
As time passed the farm leaders that were farming the
farmer became the bolder. More than one event took place
that carried with it positive proof. To the credit of the. late
Mr. Bradfute following his retirement, he admitted to the
writer that our first report was correct, but he could not at
the time get first hand information,
.
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RAILROAD BITING O W N HAND
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U N IF O R M IN T E R N A T IO N A L

We can hardly agree with all that the Ohio State Journal
has to say editorially, about an Ohio town that sent its high
school band to the Century of Progress Exposition in a school
bus. The bus was owned by the school district and no doubt
the band was transported at a cost of oil and gasoline, whic1
was under railroad fare.
The point the Journal makes is that the railroad company
probably paid most of the taxes in The district where the pay
roll of railroad men reached $3,000,000 annually. In view of
these facts, the Journal presents good argument in support of
the railroad.
.
. ’
The other side of the question is that most of the railroads
now own the big bus lines, that use the highways, thus giving
themselves competitoin and at the same time crowding out
others who could make a living in the same way. From the
standpoint of the automobile owner, he is taxed the heaviest
in license tax and with gasoline and oil to build and maintain
highways. With the railroads in the bus business using the
highways for freight and passenger business, as we see it little
complaint can be made because some board of education used
a school bus to transport the school band to Chicago.
If we were to offer a suggestion the remedy for relief for
the railroads is loWer freight rates and passenger, fares, with
a little less high priced train service. The railroad companies
are trying to operate under high fares to cater to a rich class
and overlooking the opportunity of getting the business of the
middle class that is using the highways.
KEEP THE AUTOMOBILE FIT

The old rule, “ be sure you’re right, then go ahead,” could
be profitable adopted, it would seem, by many motorists with
the change, “ be sure your car is right, then go ahead.”
Mechanical failure is given as one of the chief causes of auto
mobile accidents. One competent, authority estimates that 10
per cent o f the 1,060,520 automobiles involved in accidents, last
year were so defective mechanically that accidents could not be
avoided.
--------- —.1 ___ ■ '
It is often said that the car is no betterThalf the driver, and
the reverse of this to some extent, is true." The driver is not
better than his car. When it has defective brakes, bad tires,
poor headlights and an unresponsive engine or any of these
defects, it is not a safe car to drive in heavy traffic, the require
ments o f which demand ease and certainty in operation. The
best of drivers operate under heavy handicaps in such cases,
and frequently come to grief.
The prevailing prices o f automobiles, both new and used,
are such that any person who drives a car can have a safe car
for comparatively little money. If cars cannot be repaired at
reasonable cost, it is one’s duty to turn them over to the wreck
er or trade them in for new or used machines.
To drive them When they are a menace to traffic means
taking a long chance on one’s own and others’ safety.
— Dayton Herald.
You cannot guess the backbone possessed by the waist
line,
GET YOUR INFORM ATION DIRECT

It is evident that the public in general is not fully ac
quainted with the workings of the Home Loan Owners
Corporation. Various reports have been published and in
circulation as to what can be expected. From what we have
learned it is going to be safest to avoid disappointment by
getting your information first hand after presenting your claim
for consideration. Do not build castles on expectations until
you have the final answer.
Many people have a wrong impression as to what will be
granted by the new corporation that was formed to give relief
to home owners in distress. Those who default on mortgage
loan interest, taxes, etc., since June 13, 1933, are going to find
it hard to have their loan re-written.
Home owners who are obligated to closed banks are to be
cared fo r so far as their claims can be handled by Corporation.
Both the state banking department and building and loan de
partment in this state are cooperating with the new federal
company.
VACATIO N PERIOD NEARING END

LESSON TEXT—X Samuel
GOLDEN TEXT—Anfl Samuel eald,
Hath the Lord aa (treat delight In
burnt offerings and sacrifice*, a* In
obeying the voice o f the Lord? Behold,
to obey la better than sacrifice, and
to hearken than the fat o f ,rams. I
Samuel 15:88.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Learning to Obey.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Why a Kin* Palled.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—Successes and Failures o f Saul,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—The Strength and Weakness of
Saul.

Few men had greater advantages
than Saul. Certainly all human his
tory falls to record a move tragic
failure, fn order to present this les
son properly, It is necessary that the
teacher have a synthetic grasp of
Saul’s history.
I. Saul’s Advantages.
1. A worthy Inheritance (9:1). His
father was ” a mighty man of power,”
One’s Inheritance Is a strong factor in
determining. his success or failure In
life,
2. His natural gifts (9:2).
a. He was humble (10:22), When
facing the responsibility of national
leadership he hid himself.
b. He was considerate of his father
(9:5). Not being successful In the
mission committed unto him and think
ing that his father would be concerned
about him, he proposed to go hack.
> c. The grace of God was upon him
(10:5-7).' God visited him with his
grace to enable him to perceive the
divine choice and to make good in It.
d. The Holy Spirit came upon him
(10:10). Acceptable service can only
he rendered In the energy o f the Holy
Spirit.
e. He was zealous for God. (11:4-15),
As leader he rendered loyal service
unto his people because of seal for God.
.3 The friendship of Snmuel (15:35).
Snmuel not only was loyal to Snul ln
the time of his life, but greatly
mourned his death.
II. Saul Made King (chaps. 8-10),
1.
The demand of the people
(8:1-22). The reason for this demand
was threefold:
.
a. Incapacity of old age (v, 5). This
was at least the plea of the people,
which seems not to have been denied.
b. The unfaithfulness of his sons
(v. 5). Samuel greatly blundered In
the appointment of his sons as Judges.
Vhe office was not hereditary, and they
were •morally unfit (v. 3).
c. Desired to be like other nations
(v, 5 ) / The surrounding nations had
strong lenders and rulers, and It wns
natural that the Israelites should de
sire proper leadership. Samuel pro
tested. and took the matter to the
Lord in prayer. The Lord directed
him to solemnly point out to the peo
ple the meaning o f their action.
2. Saul chosen as king (9:1-11).
While on an, errand for his father,
Samuel found him and anointed him
(10:1-10). In due time the divine
choice was confirmed by the people at
Mlzpeli (10:17-27),
3.
Saul’s leadership displayed
(11:1-15). He revealed hts military
genius In effecting n great victory over
the Ammonites at Jnbez. Samuel took
advantage of this opportunity to hnve
Saul confirmed ns king.
III. 8aUl’s Failure <15;l-25).
j
1. God’s command (vv. 1-3). God
directed him to utterly destroy the
Amnlekites because o f tlielr evil treat
ment of rsrnel (Exod. 17:8; Dcut.
25:17). .
2. Saul’s disobedience (w . 4-9).
Agng, the kin*, was spared and the
best o f the goods appropriated.
8. Saul rejected by God (Vv. 19-25).
a. Snmuel cried to God (v. It). The
news o f Saul’s disgraceful failure
greatly disturbed Samuel, moving him
to pray to God day and night
b. Saul’s hypocritical pretense (w .
15, 16), This pretense carried a lie
upon Its face. Hla disobedience was
revealed by the bleating o f the sheep
and the lowing of the herds.
c. Samuel rehearses before Saul
God’s dealing with him ( w , 17-23), He
brought him face to face with his sin.
God Is more concerned with having
obedience on the part of Ids servants
than he ts to have them offer sacri
fices unto him.
IV. Tha Divine Judgment Falls Upon
Saul (15:26-35).
I
1, The loss o f his kingdom (vv,
26-31). For the presumptuous offering
of sacrifice the kingdom was rent from
Saul and the dynasty passed from hts
house.
2. Under the control of an evil
spirit (19:9-11), When Saul refused
allegiance to God, Sntnn took con
trol of him.
8, His shameful death (81 :l-4). He
refused to destroy the Amaleklte and
was shamefully treated by an AmaickIte (II Sam. 1:10), and ended his life
by his own hand.
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Supporters o f the prohibition and a heavier burden on what real estate Milk Cows
the eighteenth amendment were tto remains that would be subject to the-VEAL CALVES—Receipts—39
doubt much surprised this wesk in the school tax. We are sure most of the Tops —
@ 6.00
announcement o f Biliy Sunday, that taxpayers o f the county will abject to Seconds „
_____.,4,00 @ 0.00
he was through preaching prohibition the transfer, The county has been Medium —
— .—.S.OO (&> 4.00
sermons, and would .return to the good enough for these school patrons Common .
......... ,,2.00 @ 8.00
preaching of the gospel. His physical in the long years o f the past, and Culls ----condition not longer warrants sueh should be good enough today.
SHEEP— Receipts- -339
The 4-H club? not only in Ohio but campaigns, He predicts the early re
lEwes and Lambs
It
„..2.50 @ 6.50
other states are doing an excellent peal o f the eighteenth amendment. In
The legislature is fighting this week 1Stock Ewes ——
...1.00 @ 2.00
thing in forming excursions to the a canvass o f the repeal movement over the proposed new taxes for re- Fat Sheep —— ■»
„ „ ,50 @ L00
Century o f Progress in Chicago fo r where states have voted, it looks like lief. Several suggestions were sent Culls - - - - - - - - - - 3.00 @ 8.00
members. If you could see tlie stores repeal is certain before the end of to the legislature by Gov, White but Backs
,„2.O0 @ 4.00
of delegations o f these young boyB the year. Enough states have set various interests are trying to keep Fat Wethers —
_7,00
and girls on the exposition grounds it times for elections to warrant such
would do your heart good. These prediction. As the necessary fourteen
-.4,00 @ 5,00
young people are having the time o f states will 8° to tl»e wets, who al..3.00 @ 4.00
their lives. They will see more in ^ a d y have 22 at this time. The dis- 'Chicago racket the way it has been Common
one day and remember more o f what4appointment among the drys has been
in all departthey have seen than a half dozen o f 1the attitude of western and southern the politicians and salt pork, beans raents today, arid the selling snappy
their elders. It will he one o f the [states. Not a single state has gone and dry bread for the unfortunate, 'at strong prices- H og prices were
high spots o f their young lives arid]dry.
The governor was repudiated on his,high.and the demand strong, the reeach returns home with a broader
—"
Bales tax at the last session and now ceipts absorbed quickly by packer
vision of life and what the world has
One of the greatest steps of pro- comes oyt for a selected sales tax buyers, Veal calves were also in de
in store fo r them.
Were it only gress in the operation o f city street covering a long list o f articles, most mand, and a good assortment brought
possible that more of them could see cars with streets crowded with motor o f which are household necessities, high prices. Lamb receipts were very
the great exposition.
cars is the new “ trackless trolley” The governor so far is making little good, with the demand strong at high
that has been introduced in many progress and by his attitude in not prices fer medium grades,
Many counties have been infested
cities, The "trackless trolley" is pat- insisting in a reduction o f state gov
with the “ slot-machine” evil - and t^rened much after the style of the ernment, is contributing much to the
LEGAL NOTICE
recently Prosecutor Marcus McCal- street car or is an enlarged bus that
hinderence of the NR A program from
lister sent out a warning that such is driven by electric power from over
the standpoint of the manufacturer] Notice is hereby given that I. J.
would not be permitted to operate iu head trolley wires. They skim over
and the retailer. Each dollar collect- Fulton, Superintendent o f Banks of
this county.^ Sheriff John Baughn has the streets in ri noiseless manner.and
ed from the consumer fo r taxes is the State o f Ohio, in charge o f the
made a canvass o f the county and swing to the curb to take on and dis
just that much less for painting or liquidation o f The Exchange Bank,
failed to locate a single machine. He charge passengers.
No street car
had been given orders to confiscate tracks are necessary and this leaves repairing the home that would give Cedarville, Ohio, has filed in the
some o f the unemployed an opportun- Court of Common Pleas of Greene
and destroy all illegal machines.
the center o f the street clear for auto ity to make a firing.
!County, Ohio, an application for
■ 1.
' authority to allow the attorney fees
Reports out o f Cleveland say that mobile traffic,
Dave Ingalls, one time Republican
1
REPORT OF SALE
of C. L, Darlington and Marcus
The petition signed by 300 Spring THE SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK Shoup, Attorneys-at-Law, X e n i a ,
candidate for governor, is being
SALES COMPANY
Ohio, and Marshall and Marshall, A t
groomed for national committeeman Valley school district residents asking
torneys-at-Law, Xenia, Ohio.
from Ohio, If this is the case it can |f ° r transfer of about 3,000 acres of
Monday, August 21, 1933
j All parties interested will take
be taken for granted that'the young, land to a Clinton county district, and
[notice that said application will
rich and aggressive Dave is not to be presented to the Greene County Board HOGS—RECEIPTS—462
'come on for hearing before .said
regarded as a candidate again next o f Education fo r approval, should re 175-250 lbs, .— ,— —- —-4.70
----- ------ -— -3.65 @ 4.25 £ 0urt' on tj,e 4th day of September
ceive careful consideration by the Lights
year.
— 2.90 @ 3-40 A D l933 at 9 0*ei0ck a . M ,, or as
board. Because some division has Fat Sows
An unusual brand of legislation is arisen between patrons over the six- Stags ----- - — ---------------85 @ 1.25 Soon thereafter as the same may be
now up for consideration in Dayton. six plan for operation o f the school B o a rs--------------------- -—3.00 @ 5.00 hear(j
,
One ordinance provides that owners should be no just reason why the Stpck Shotes —, —j_,------3.60 @ 3,90
Any..persons desiring to " object to
o f dogs must have a special frame tax duplicate o f the county should CATTLE—Receipts— 46
the approval o f these attorney fees
work on the side o f -cars for dogs or be reduced, and approval o f the trans Steers — — - - - - - — --4.00 @ 5.50 may <jo so as provided by the laws!
else let them tide on the inside. The fer. means that. What the county Heifers ------- ----------------- 300 @ 5-00 of the State o f Ohio.
objection is allowing dogs to ride be wants is an increased tax duplicate Baby B e e f _____ j.______5.00 @ 6.00.
L J. FULTON,
tween the fenders and the hood and by addition of land from, other Fat Cows —
----- ------ 2.75 @ 3.25
Superintendent o f Banks,
also on running boards. The ribxt counties. >Reducing the duplicate Canners —,— ;-------1.00 @ 2-25 j n charge o f the liquidation of The
concerns the sale o f baby, chicks. It without just cause would only throw Bulls — — ---------------- --1.75 @ 3.00 Exchange Bank, Cedarville, Ohio.
will be unlawful to sell baby chicks
in less than half dozen lots, About
Easter time baby chicks are sold to
children who fondle them to death or
after the affection disappears, allow
them to die for want o f care. >
The news dispatches brings us the
sad news o f a publisher friend, Fred
S. Wallace, editor o f the Coshocton
Tribune, who disappeared Sunday
morning and has not been seen since.
He had been in ill health fo r some
time .but was able to be at his office
daily. The authorities have organized
for a county-wide search.. .Mr. Wal
lace was formerly * Springfield news
paper man.
Hlinois has an unusual state bank
ing law, something different than
most states. An owner o f bank 'stock
never knows when his responsibility
ceases even though he may sell the
stock. In some states liability ceases
after the stock has been sold two,
foi ' or six months. That state has
been having about the same experi
ence in bank closing other states have
had. Now many former owners 'of
bank stock are being called upon for
the double liability. We learn of one
suit against a former owner for
double liability though he sold the
stock sixteen years ago md has had
no financial connection with the bank
since that time. Such laws are un
reasonable and will tend to keep re
sponsible people from ever owning
bank stock.
Five early Ohio newspaper men
have been nominated for the Journal
ism Hall o f Fame, conducted by the
School o f Journalism o f Ohio State
University.
Balloting by 72 Ohio publishers will
be ended Sept. 1, Each publisher
will vote for two names and nomi
nees receiving two-thirds o f the vote
will be elected.
The nominees are:
Joseph W. Gray, 1813-1862, found
er of the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
James Wilson, 1787-1852, owner of
the Steubenville Gazetter and- West
ern Herald, and grandfather of
Woodrow Wilson.
Moses Dawson, 1768-1844, editor of
the Cincinnati Advertiser, now the
Enquirer.
William Isaac Chamberlain, 18371920, associate editor o f the Qhio
Farmer.
Richard F. Outcalt, 1863-1928, bom
in Lancaster, reporter on the Cincin
nati Enquirer, later nationally known
cartoonist and originator of the
“Buster Brown” comic strip.
The writer o f this column has been
asked to vote hie choice on the list
o f nominees.

Thousands of young boys and girls will return to school
Within the next ten days or two weeks. It is to be hoped they
have had a pleasant vacation even though there has been what
appeared to be hardship in labor. The boy or girl that has had
employment of some kind will likely return to school bettor
. fitted to take up studies than those who have not had their
Pray Mora
minds centered on anything other than pleasure.
No resolution or, better, no determi
Many will enter high school fo r the first time and this is to nation you can mnke will mean so
be an important event in their lives for we have now reached much In wonderful results as to deter
the stage where the boy or girl in after life will find it hard to mine that you will pray much more
get any kind of a position or responsibility that has not gradu than ever, that you will pray longer
ated from high school. The highway is before you and you and more widely and deeply In the
alone must make the best o f your opportunities, for it will be closet hours at a time to do it, that
The story o f the inside of the De
the highway selected now that will lead you to worthwhile you will have a worthwhile dally fam troit bank scandal which brought
worship, and that you will really
things in after-life. Keep up your high school work until the ily
pray In church services, Real pray about a bank holiday first in that state
course is completed and you have graduated.
ing bre: h turns to mighty steam and then the entire country, is now
power, to radio messages farther than

i heft, wind storm and hail, and then

The first month containing the letter “ R” is nearing so that
lovers of the bi-valve have not long to wait.
The test o f the new deal will fall on the leadership of
financial and industrial ability to survive the depression,
Bad news*—Attorney Genera! Brickcr rules County Re
corder term extender law, unconstitutional.

ear. Let u« take the chance. Motor
ists Mutual Insurance Co. G. H,
Hartman, Local Representative.

For went, Pasture—Good blue grass
pasture for young cattle, no horses,
hogs or sheep. Plenty o f spring
water. Apply at this office. Massies
Creek Cemetery Assoc.

BROWN’S DRUG STORE
Charmona Cold Cream, 1 lb. jar
Cocoanut O il Shampoo
1( j- o z » fu ll pint
Pure Castor O il, 4-oz.

-

-

-

-

-

49c

-

-

Big 6-Y ellow School Tablet,
340 pages
-

39c

-

__

17c

-

. 10c

M artellV Bay Rum, for the Hair
and A fter Shaving, 12-oz.
-

19c

Brown*S"Drugs.

ernment officials, Senator Couzena of
that state and hank officials have been
heard. In as much as former presi
dent Herbert Hoover's name has been
connected With the scandal using
official power to aid the wreckers in
covering up, county officials decided
Monday to call the former president
to give testimony. Nothing ever
happened In the history o f banking
in this country that compares with
the Detroit situation.
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PAINT!
THESE PAINTS ARE ABSOLUTELY PURE MATERIALS AND THE BEST
YO U CAN BUY.

IN LINE W ITH OTHER MATERIALS PAINT PRICES

WILL SURELY ADVANCE, SO IF YO U NEED PAIN T YO U W ILL NOT
GO W RONG BY BUYING N O W .

S Gal. Cans— Per Gal.

<

S Gal. Cam— Per Gal.

Red Barn Paint
Gray Barn Paint

(Pure LINSEED OIL)
5 Gal. Cans— Per Gal.

<

5 Gal. Cans— Pet* Gal
(Pure LINSEED O il)

being told before a grand juyy in that

city. It is a revelation o f about the
,
Now that we are to have a tax on amusements, suppose you dream, to results Immeasurable,
rotteneBt situation that can be
after the show you decide it was not in that class, can you
expect a refund of the tax 7
*
i $2.00 will start you out for fire and imagined. Some very prominent gov

The oil code now under trial provides for fixing both the a little over a penny per day will
carry 100 per cent protection on your
base price o f gasoline as well as the retail price.

W eek-End Specials

L oca l

P A IN T-W A LL PAPER-CLASS

GRAHAM’ S
- ESTABLISHED —
17 - U So. Whiteman St.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Sait*

- *•-** 4

Xenia, Ohio
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Local and Personal

Mr. L, F. Tindall and family have
moved into the Kyle property on
North street, that is owned by Miss
Martha Cooley.

I

Church Notes

i
Miss Lop* Gilbert o f Xenia h a s: Hon. Collin McMillan o f Colville,!
! been the guest of her sister, Mrs. J.IWash., visited for several days last,
] W. Johnson for several days.
j week with relatives here.

1 UTILITIES TAX
HITS PATRONS j

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Mrs, J. R, Aiken, who has been
CHURCH
visiting with her moher, Mrs
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister
|
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Prof. A.
Statistics furnished by the electric
Mira Lois Brown has returned from Margaret Milroy, has returned to
•power and light companies covering
an extended vacation spent with her Philadelphia, Pa, Her son, Billy, will J. Hostetler, Supt,
Lesson: “ Saul," I Sam. 15:13-20.
jin full the month o f June have been
unde and aunt, Mr, and Mrs. Elmer remain until Thanksgiving.
Golden Text: “ Behold," to obey is ’ received by E. H. Heathman, manager
Bowman in Columbus, 0.
Charmona Cold Cream
better than sacrifice," I Sam. 15:22. for the Xenia district of the Dayton
Power and Light Company. Some in
1 pound jar—39c
Morning Worship, 11 & m.
Professor and Mrs, Charles WykSermon T e x t:' “ Almost thou per- teresting figures are disclosed in a
off spent last week with Mr- and Mrs. Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
suadeat me to be a Christian." Acts statement made public by Mr. HeathII. II. Brown. Professor Wykoff is
man.
Miss Ruth Mitchell, o f the County 26:28.
the head o f the Industrial Art De
His statement in full is as follows:
Superintendent's
offiee
is
enjoying
Christian
Endeavor
will
meet
at
the
partment at Ball State College,
part o f her vacation attending the usual hour, 7 p. m. The subject is:
“ Data covering the light and power
Muncie, Indiana.
Century o f Progress Exposition in “ Getting more out of Reading." Psa, industry for the month o f June 1933
119:33-40.
as compared with the same month in
WANTED—To rent farm on thirds Chicago.
1932 shows sales to ultimate consum
There
will
be
no
union
evening
or fifty-fifty basis. Inquire at this
The Cedarville softball team de service until the first Sabbath in ers increased 11.6 per cent this year
office.
as against June o f 1932, but it is in
feated the Jamestown High School September.
teresting
to observe at the same time
team
here
Tuesday
night
by
a
score
Other
announcements
will
be
made
Mrs. W, A. Spencer and daughter,
and with this increase in mind, that
at the service on Sabbath morning.
Wilmah, and Mrs. Nancy Oglifsbee of 6 to 5,
the total revenue from ultimate con
are spending this week with Air. and
John Richards, Charles and Billy UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH sumers, comparing the same two
Mrs, M. II. Jackson, o f Louisville,
Sabbath School at the usual hour.
months of the same two years, showed
Gilbert left Wednesday for Chicago to
Ky,
There will be no preaching service, a decrease. A s a plain matter of fact,
spend a few days at the Century of
The Y. P, C, U, meets at 7:30. Miss what these figures do show is that
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Connor, and Progress Exposition.
Martha
Waddle, leader.
actually there was a’ loss of $29,000
children, Eleanor,-. David, and James,
in
revenue from customers despite the
FOR
SALE—About
75
bushels
of
of Osborn, and Mrs. Donna Blosser,
METHODIST ESPICOPAL
fact that the kilowatt hours of
of Cedarville, are spending a week at good rye or will exchange for seed
CHURCH
electricity sold increased this June
wheat. Call I. C. Davis, Cedarville
the World’s Fair in Chicago.
C. A. Hutchison, Pastor
over last June by 581,076,000. At a
Building & Loan Association.
Sunday School,-10 a. m. P. M. time when much is being said in the
A party of local citizens spent
GillUari, Supt.
i
country about why electric rates do
A
marriage
license
has
been
issued
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. F. B.
Church
Service,
11
a.
m.
not
come down, these figures, which
in
Probate
Court
to
Jacob
Mobra,
20
Thomas, near Bellbrook, Mr, Thomas
Epworth
League,
7
p.
m.
represent
very accurate research aSouth
Bell
avenue,
Springfield,,
labor
has opened a picnic ground on his
mong light and power companies,
farni that is well wooded. Those er, and Catherine Hubbard, Cedar
seeni to demonstarte beyond
present were: Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. ville, Route, 1.
Budget For County would
question
or doubt that there has been
Grouse, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tovvnsa decided decrease in electric rates to
Mr. S. M. Murdock is a patient in
loy, Mr. Ralph Townsley and family;
Schools Prepared ultimate consumers. Otherwise, with
the McClellan Hospital in Xenia for
Mr. and Mrs. M. Smoke.
the increased usage of electricity rep
treatment. Late reports indicate that
Greene County Board o f Education
resenting ll,fi per cent, there would
his
condition
is
somewhat
improved.
Mr. Albert Lewis, wife and son,
has tentatively approved a budget for
Edgar, of Chicago, have been spend Mr, Murdock passed his 85th birth 1934 calling for $3,420. This rep- not be less revenue" obtained from
the ultimate consumers. A factor that
ing the week with Dr. and Mrs. Leo day on July 4th,
esents an increase o f $306 over, the
has entered into this falling-off in
Anderson. Mr. Lewis formerly re
board’s budget requests totalling $3,revenue is directly attributable to
R, L. May, ed itor’o f the Amherst, 114 for this year.
sided in Clifton and comes from the
lower rates put into effect by light
pioneer family that laid out the 0., News Times, has been elected as
The lower budget sought this year
and
power companies. What is true
supervisor o f printing at the O. S. & was made possible by a substantial
village.
in the national figures is; practically
S, 0 . Home. He will have charge treasury balance.
Board members
true so far as The Dayton Power and
NOTICE—To holder o f stock in of the printing department aiid teach explained a larger sum will be need
Light Company is concerned. Com
in
the
trades
school.
Oklahoma Natural Gas Corporation.
ed next year because . a similar big
paring June o f 1932 with 1933, an in
Cedarville branch of Farmers and
balance no longer exists.
crease in kilowatt hoijtrs sold of 31
Traders Bank desires to communicate
J-, Elmer Waddle, Xehia, formerly
per cent is disclosed J by the local
with such holders in this community. engaged in the grocery business in
ultility, whereas the increased revenue
Fess
Says
W
e
Must
Please call at the bank at once.
this place, has closed his Xenia store
despite this increase in consumption
and moved, to Springfield, where he
of electric energy o f 31 per ceht, is
Be
Patriotic
N
ow
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Burba who has opened a stand in the Myers
only 3 per cent.
have - been visiting relatives here Market on the Esplanade.
Senator S. D. Fess entertained
“ The electric industry in good times
have returned to their home in An
members o f the Xenia Rotary Club and in had times is obliged to main
Rev* and Mrs. R. A. Jamieson were Springs. He gave a talk on condi tain its facilities at 100 per cent, thus
derson, Ind.
called to Frenchburg, Ky., last week tions as they exist today in this being prepared for the greatest maxi
Mi’s. Cora Trumbo and Mildred owing to the critical illness o f their Tuesday at his garden in Yellow mum load demand upon its service.
spent a week with Mr. R. B. Trumbo daughter, Mrs, Frank Wylie, who is country and predicted we have enough In rather recent days, there has been
and family of near Osborn, Ohio. suffering from double pneumonia. men o f vision to win the fight against an appreciable .increase in the cost
They were accompanied home by Mrs. Late reports indicate some improve the depression but it remained for o f coal and coal is a permanent factor
R, B. Trumbo, who spent several days ment. Dr. Lee Rife, Philadelphia, each citizen to show his patriotism by in the most o f generation o f electric
•
visiting here with them. Sunday Mrs. Pa., filled the local U. P. pulpit last backing the recovery program that we energy.”
Cora Trumbo also entertained at Sabbath in. the absence o f Rev. Jamie may be brought back to prosperity.
“ A chart just finished by our com
dinner Mr. and Mrs. R, B. Trumbo son.'
pany’s statisticians in Dayton shows
and daughter Jessamine, Mr. F. B.
■;hat the cost o f living is still 25.7 per
Cocoanut Oil Shampoo
FOR SALE—Choice pickling cu16-pz—full pint—49c
cent above that o f 1915, while the
Trumbo, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Trum
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs domestic average electric rate per
bo, Jr,, and daughter Joan, and Mr. cumbers. 400. for $1,00.
Bert Turner.
kilowatt hour today is 30.9 per cent
and Mrs. James Ward and son, James,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ferryman en below the 1915 coat to ,the customer.
Jr, ■
,
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Burba, o f An tertained sixty guests last Wednes Constantly increasing taxation levied
Miss Ada .Stormont and sister, Mrs. derson, Ind., formerly o f this place, day evening honoring their new son- against public utilities, in which The
Eflie Lackey, entertained Tuesday at are announcing the mnrriage o f their in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs, Dayton Power and Light Company
their home the following guests:'Mrs. daughter,- Miss Dorothea Burba, to OrriB Osman whose marriage took has shared, shows that taxes to be
0. F. St. John of. San Antonia, Texas, Mr. John Flomerfelt, Xenia, which place August, 5th. Guests were pre paid by The Dayton Power and Light
and daughter, Mrs. George Eggert; took place in Germantown, Ky., May sent from Toledo, Delaware, Spring- Company during the next twelve
Mrs. J. C. Lackey of CoWimbus, Mr. 29th. The ceremony was performed field, Columbus, Xenia and Cedarville. months in a support o f Fc> al, State
and local governments will take
and Mrs. J, L Patterson, Mrs, W alter,by Rev. J. B. Hahn. The couple was
Miss Bertha Anderson o f Olathe, twelve cents out of every dollar paid
St. John of Xenia, and Miss Margaret ' attended by Mr. and Mrs. Dilver
Lackey of Jamestown. Mrs, C. F. Belden of Xenia, The groom is em- Colo., a forhier resident o f this place, by customers for services rendered by
St. John is on her way to Flagstaff, ployed in the office o f the Hooven. & has returned to the county for an in the local utility. In other words, oneArizona, where Dr. feg&John is sta- Allison Co., Xenia, where they will definite visit with relatives in Xenia eighth o f every bill paid , goes to the
and the county. Miss Anderson is a support o f government o f some kind.
tioned with the ForeS%fion Troops, reside after September 1st.
graduate of Cedarville College and It is estimated that during the ensu
has been teaching in the Weiser, Ida., ing year, The Dayton Power and
College for Women.
Light Company will pay over $1,216,000.00 in taxes. If this were equally
CAN DETERMINE SEX
divided among all customers of the
OF D AY-O LD CHICKS company, it would amount to more
than 96c a month, or $11.66 per year
Keen eyesight and nimble fingers per customer. Public utilities, in fact,
may be as important to the poultry have become "tax-collecting agencies
man as his knowledge o f rations, in for government, and while . the in
the future, should a system of sex dustry recognizes that government
determination now being introduced in can be supported only through rev
Japan gain favor in America.
enues received through taxation,
Mr.
Yogo, Japanese scientist, utilities, while they are glad to assist
startled poultry experts recently at in governmental support, feel that
the International Baby' Cick Associa there should be more of a sense o f
tion convention at Grand Rapids, fairness exercised in respect to their
Michigan, by determining the sex of operation.”
one-day-old baby chicks in six and
a half minutes', without an error.
GROCERY HOURS
Skeptical poultry experts, after Mr.
Yogo had completed his demonstra
The following will be the closing
tion, opened the chicks and through hours for local groceries, M. C.
post mortem examinations checked Nagley, C. H. Crouse, C, E. Masters.
upon the accuracy of the determina These stores will close on Monday,
tions.
Wednesday and Friday evenings at 6
Practical application o f the Jap p. m. They will remain open on Tues
anese system is seen in the savings day and Thursday evenings until 9
that may be effected by destroying p. m., and d o s e at the usual time on
the male chicks, which eat quite as Saturday nights.
much as the female chicks, before
their uselessness is exposed by de
BEER TAX RECEIVED
velopment of mannish characteristics.
In the case o f Leghorns, which are
The village this week received a
of little value as broilers, this is said
check from State Auditor Joseph
to be an important item.
Tracy fo r $180 as the town’s share
With the heavier breeds, the male
of the beer license tax,
chicks may be disposed o f to broiler
producing plants, Saving on brood
Wanted—*We buy and sell new and
ing equipment is a third possible
used cars, Belden A Co., Steele Bldg.
benefit.
It is not expected that the Jap Xenia, 0 .
anese method Will gain immediate
favor in America. Mr. Yogo explains
IMMEDIATE SERVICE!
that his ejepertnoss has been developed
over a period of years, and that
PLATES $10, $15
Canadian students at the University
o f British Columbia were able, after
Extractions - - - 50c
considerable coaching, to attain only
XRAY — GAS GIVEN
75 per cent o f accuracy.
Loose, broken plates repaired
and made to fit tight while you
Walt at a low coat.
W eikert
Gordon
MELONS— Its melon time at W. II.
CieaweU’s. Melons on sale at farm,

Be

AUCTIONEERS
For Dates Cali

lo g Gordon, Cedarville, 1.

B u r b s i Tl tJ U f f d

A t Paper M ill

I

Misses Maude and Lena Hastings
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hamilton spent
Elmer Burba, who is employed at
; left Tuesday on a motor trip into j Sunday in Greenfield -with relatives
the Hagar Straw Board and Paper
aMichigan to spend a few days vaca- and friends,
Co., came near loosing his life when
«tion.
his hand caught in a paper roll, His
■w— '
Mr, Arthur Donaldson of Mont
right hand was drawn between tha
Miss Blanch Spracklin o f Delaware jpelier, 0., is a guest at the home o f
rolls and the member was badly
has been visiting with her mother, IMr. and Mrs. Howard Turnbull.
bruised and mangled. He Will be un
Mrs, W w , Spracklin.
j
- .......
able to work fo r some time.
Mrs, C, C. Kyle and son-in-law and
Mrs, Knox Hutchison and daugh
daughter, Mr. and Mrs, Languin o f
LOCAL DELEGATION HEARS
ter, Mrs, Margaret Rickenbaugh, and
Detroit, are guests at the home of
her daughter, Dorothy Jane, spent Miss Clara Kyle,
HOME LOAN EXPLAINED
last week in Highland, 0., the guest
of Mrs. Fannie Crabb. Mrs. Crabb
Mr. Donald Bruckert o f Columbus.! . " * * * ? » o f
returned home with them and wiU who attended college here last year lng *nd U *n AMOCiatwn met with

*.to„
'5 3 2 5
resident o f this place, being a daugh j
days. He expects to return with the £
ter of the late Dr. Miller, remembered opening o f college next month.
Building, Wednesday evening, when
by older citizens,
____
; Mr. Thomas Dye, head o f tha Federal
The regular meeting o f thJ Home Loan Corporation in thte d i^
CARDS OF THANKS
Women's Missionary Society o f the tnct, explained the new aw and the
We wish to express our sincere ap U. P, church has been postponed from operation o f the corporation,
Mr, Dye, who has had a long ex
preciation, o f all the kindness, and August 28 to September 4.
perience in real estate and insurance
expressions of sympathy, extended to
in Urbana, presented the plan in a
us, during our bereavement.
We
Mr, Alva Link who moved here from
especially wish to thank all of our Franklin has taken the Tjndall prop clear and concise manner. He gave
friends and neighbors, the singers erty on North Main street: Mr. light on many points that have been
and oTganist, Rev. Hutchison', for his Link is employed at the Hagar Straw misunderstood both by building and
loans and banks and the public.
comforting words, and Mr. Ralph Board & Paper Co. •
. The first object Of the law is to
Neeld. '
The Owens Family.
give
relief to property owners that
. Messrs. Pelmer Jobe o f this place
and John Davis o f Newark, will again were facing foreclosure, or financially
have charge o f the sheep exhibit at destitute on June 13, 1933, when th e .
the Ohio State Fair which .opens law became effective. Loans will be
paid in bonds issued by the corpora
Monday.
tion which run for eighteen years,
backed
by the property. The inter
We are in receipt o f a card' from
est
on
the
bond is guaranteed by the
Rev. R. A. Jamieson in Frenchburgh,
government.
The property owner
Ky., stating that his daughter, Mrs.
must
meet
certain
requirements as
Frank Wylie, who is critically ill
to
interest,,
taxes
and,
upkeep. Mr.
w i t h . pleuro-pneumonia, is
some
better. The little daughter, Marjorie Dye made it plain that , no loans
would be made to those not in distress
Jean, is doing fine,
fo r no other reason than to get cheap,
:
Rev. Dwight R. Guthrie, returned money.
Federal
laws
govern operation o f
from his vacation Thursday morning
the
corporation
and penalities are
and services will be resumed at the
provided
in
cases
o f fraud.
.
First Presbyterian Church, Sabbath.

Egypt at Fair

Mrs. Guthrie remained in New Con
—T
Pure Castor .Oil, 4-oz.— 17c
cord, O., with her parents, who move
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
soon to Florida.

.Wanted!
P ou ltry, Eggs and Cream
King Tut-Ankh-Ainen doesn’t seem
uch excited over the charms of pret,■ Marguerite Bremer, New Orleans
isltor to the Chicago World’s Fair—
\ Century of Progress. This statue
of the ruler who lived more than
three thousand years ago Is In the
Egyptian Pavilion.

ARTHUR BRANDENBURG

S h e r m a n W h it e & G o,
127 S. Detroit St.

XEN IA, O.

Phone: Main 380

‘HERALD WANT AND SALE AOS PAY’

BARBERSHOP
I O O.F. Building

FOR SALE

N ow Open

Good Timothy H ay and Straw Bailed

for Business

C O AL A N D FEED
•C

Ladies and Gents

FLEET-WING GASOLINE— KEROSENE
OILS— GREASES

H air C utting-2 5c
Children-20c

G. E. B a rn h a rt
Cedarville, Ohio

Phone 2 on 45

Shave-15c

oirEnnnssmuiiiK

E

l e

c t r i c i t y

. . .

Pays For Itself in
T h e W ork It D oes
Users of Electricity have learned, long before this, that the
advantage derived from its use far outweigh the costs of
current.

^ siMaifc

Twenty-four hours a day Electricity is at your service. A flick
of the switch and it goes to work.
A survey recently completed and extending over the entire
range of the subject discloses once more and conclusively that
Electricity is the cheapest thing you use in your home.

T h e D ayton P ow er & Light Co.

D r. G. A . SM ITH
16 1*2 W. High St.: Main 909
Springfield, Ohio '

Full Credit On All Building and
Loan Stack

XEN IA DISTRICT

E. H. HEATHM AN,

1
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TIME OF PLOWING
Mr. and Mrs, X. A. Allen and Miss at the home o f Mrs. Edna M, Clarice, •is to be represented by works o f art.
INFLUENCES YIELD Kathryn Bandars, Cadarville, and Columbus. Mrs, Clarke is the author t ■
—
. . LOANS
Mr, and Mr*. It, B. Sanders and o f “ Ohio Arts and Artists” and is in)
Big 6—Yellow School Tablet
children, Betty Jean and James charge o f the Art Department at the,
340 pages—10c
Arthur of Columbus, w*re the Sun Ohio State Fair where each county Wefek End Special at Brown’s Drugs
day guests o{ Miss Kathryn Strong
in Cincinnati,
>

"In The Heart
o f th e C ity ”
Right in the center of theatre* and
hop*. B«* and car service to all
atttying point* and suburb*.
Jt-rr+llmnt CuUlne—New Low Prices

250

Outside Rooms With Bath

Circulating lea Water—Tiled Shower*

A (dean, comfortable home
for thrifty travelers. Modem
and metropolitan, but not
ostentatious* T h e ideal
h otel fo r transient and
resident guests,

RATES

$ 2.00
TO

$2.50

VINB BETWEEN 4th and 5th STREETS

FOR SALE

Time of plowing wheat land has an
important effect upon the yield o f the
crop, In an eight-year test at the
Ohio Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion, plowing by the middle of'-A n
gust resulted in average yield in
Walter Hopping and wife of
creases o f more than three bushels an /Buffalo, N, Y., are guests at the home!
acre, reports Robert Salter, chief o f o f the former’s brother, Mr. W. S.
the department of agronomy,
Hopping and wife. Rev. Hopping i s 1
Salter points out, however, that pastor o f the United Presbyterian
under certain conditions early plow Church in his t city. He spent some
ing was a hindrance to high yields. time at Chautauqua, N. Y,, on his
In a dry season, such as was experi vacation before coming to Ohio.
enced in some parts of Ohio this year,
early plowing may result in poorer
Mrs, W. B. Cherry of Xenia; Mrs,
yields.
H. H, Cherry, Mr*. E. A. Allen and
In the drouth year o f 1930, land Miss Kathryn Sanders, Gedarville, atplowed August- 15 Produced t w » ; tended a luncheon, Wednesday, given
bushels an acre less wheat than land1
?*
prepared for seeding by disking. In
In other years, land disked three
times returned yields almost five
bushels smaller than land that had
jeen plowed.
Hilltlnnilsini!!!!!!*!!!!!!1*!!
Two factors are responsible for this
result, in Salter’s- opinion. Drouth
discourages weed growth and there is
less chance for exhaustion o f plant
nutrients, he says. The second factor
is loss o f moisture from turning the
land with the plow, .which is an im
portant factor in a dry year.
Loosening of the soil hastens the
formation o f nitrates by promoting
better conditions for bacterial grow
th, he says.

You a*«*ejr ° * Your
AUTOMOBILE

A Saving

Can Be Msde on Insur
ance by Calling Us

Consign Your Livestock for Sale to
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.

3ELDEN & CO., Inc,

Central Ohio’s Greatest Live Stock Market

Center 796

We Will

Farmers’ Special Rule On
INSURANCE

MAKE OUR MARKET
YOUR MARKET

Sherman Avenue

AND * * •
. . . INSURANCE . • 4

Steele Bldg.
Phone 23

Springfield, Ohio

IMimHIIMMMttlimillllimiHHHPIHMOMHHMGMMMfWIMHte

500 B ushels
C h oice Y e llo w
E ar C orn
FEED OF ALL K IN D

COAL A D V A N C IN G IN PRICE
Kentucky Bock and Dana Block in yard.
Car Dana Block on track now. Car
Yellow Jacket on track Monday. Car
Pocahontas Lump in next week.
Call or see me if interested

C.L.McGuinn
CASH STORE
TELEPH O NE--3
South M iller St.

Gedarville, O.
KmrmnTPOTffiTOlqngirBmmiiriiBeiBPHiaaynmwaffiiemil

FARMERS INTERESTED IN
WHEAT AND HOGS
Farmer* just at this time are much
interested in the government plan to
curtail the production o f wheat in
order that the price can be stimulated
and give the producer a greater prof
i t Meetings are being held over the
county, one being held here last even
ing in charge o f David Bradfute, committeman in this township.
The plan o f Secretary o f Agricul
ture Wallace to aid the hog market
by slaughtering 80 pound pigs and
over, along with piggy sows will be
started next week. , The pig meat is
to be cured to. give aid to unemployed.
Both r ’ ans are experiments that
are being supported publically in the
hope that conditions will be improved.
FIRST EXHIBIT OF NEW CROP
CORN FROM FERNDALE FARMS
O. A. Dobbins brings us two ears of
Early White Cory com that were
husked Thursday from a field planted
about May 20. He says not all the
ears are as well matured as the sam
ples but far enough to feed. The
samples are unusually. firm and far
ahead o f most corn even in Septem
ber. ;
Miss Kathryn Sanders received her
degree o f B. S. in Music' Supervision
at the Commencement Exercises,
August' 18, held at Wittenberg Col
lege. Miss Sanders returns to Or
ville as .Music Supervisor for the
fourth year.

The two greatest causes o f tire accidents arc
skidding and blowouts. Most people know that
—so almost every tire m ake?--eager to make
« side—now claims his tire is built to prevent
both o f these troubles.
But in all the hnbbnb — Goodyear Tires out*
sell any others because o f these fa cts:

A L L -W E A T H E R

Supertwist Cord Tire
TODAY'S
PRICES

Mrs, Mary Ilarbispn has returned
to Cleveland where she will reside
with her son-in-law and daughter,
Mrs. and Mrs. Leslie Dean,

Alfalfa, Clover
Bring Late Crops

Hotel Chittenden
«g£ *m*nd*l*jl. . . ov*r

t o

I M I Upward.

Manager

Connoisseurs of sleep
J R » comMfctai tnwjBa’ i* enoipert M ta d
JW te rt. 5 *w parlor car y o u tii hear, the.

i^mSlHUholat spoburf in t a m s s f ! * W

Wt a t a ycu

M tel often or turf , & < & ,*& Nkhoia comfort,'
n m teted tasno)^ vAI oaxae y o u .......,.;.1

flriiv v fc b ; from *2?° Sample rooms
v M I famous food in five beautiful dining looms

‘

■jtfbe froM of dwracter id a dty of chancur '
JOWLHORGAN....

Cincinnati
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

May Be Used Where Chinch
Bugs Have Riddled the
Com and Barley.
'By J. O. Hacklemnn, Crop Extension Spe

cialist, Collsico of Sericulture, Univer
sity of Illinois.—WNU 8ervlce.

Extensive areas In central and north
central Illinois where chinch bugs
have ruined the corn or barley crops
can best be planted to alfalfa or red
clover. Planting these legumes not
only would put a crop on land that
otherwise would be Idle and costly,
but also would be in tine with the
national agricultural adjustment pro
gram, which Is designed to reduce the
acreage o f grain crops. Illinois farm
ers already have adjusted their crop
ping systems to the point where they
are growing a million acres more of
legumes than they were in 1910-1914,
but the acreage can be vastly extended
by seeding alfalfa and red clover on
hind where the corn or barley has been
riddled by the chinch bugs, provided
the soil Is ndnpted,
It is Important that soil conditions
In the field be known before either al
falfa or red clover Is seeded. The land
must he Sweet and must have a suf
ficient amount of phosphorus. Sim
ple tests are available for determining
this. The seed bed already has been
prepared and by occasional additional
cultivations can be kept In excellent
condition for seeding. Red clover and
alfalfa can be seeded In mid-summer.
Tills will help to solve the problem of
crop acreages and will make It ma
terially easier for farmers to put a
crop adjustment program Into effect
for 1934.
Choosing something to replace corn
that has been ruined by chinch bugs
Is doubly difficult because the crop
must be one that Is Immune to the
bugs and that Can, at the same time,
be planted at late date. Sudan grass
and millets, which could be seeded at
this season of the year, are out of the
question because they are highly fa
vored foods o f chinch bugs.
About the only cash grain crop avail
able at this date is buckwheat. This
will yield from ten to as many as
twenty-five bushels to the acre, de
pending upon soil fertility and season
al conditions, The best varieties are
Japanese and Silver Hull.

Suhscrlb* for Th* Htrsld

Xeni*. O.

More traction than A N Y
other tire

4.40-21

$6.40

4.50-21

7 .1 6

5 4.75-19

7 .6 0

1J| 85 5.00-19

8 .1 5

5.25-18

9 .1 5

Traction means grip* Brakes may stop your
wheels—but it takes tire traction to stop your
car. And on streets flooded with water, cars
equipped with Goodyear Tires grip and stop
so much better than any other tire that in tests
the next best skidded 1 0 % farther— while
others skidded up to 7 7 % farther than Good*
years. Goodyear Tires give you traction in
the center o f the tread—and that’s where the
tire contacts the road.

;5 5.50-19 1 0 . 4 5
6.00-19 1 1 . 8 5
6.50- 19 1 4 . 6 0

Biowout Protection in every P ly
Every ply o f every Goodyear Tire is hiiilt with
Supertwist Cord—developed and patented by
Goodyear to prevent tires from breaking
down and blowing out under the strain o f
heat and speed. And every ply runs from bead
to bead. Right before your eyes, at any Good
year dealer’s —you can see why this patented
p ly m a te ria l p rev en ts b lo w o u ts, how it
stretches and co. m hack lon g after ordinary
cords have failed.

The best buy in mileage
Because Goodyear treads are tougher and
wear longer—because Supertwist adds longer
life to the body o f Goodyear Tires — you’d
naturally expect these tires to outrun others.
W ell, here’s the proof. H ie most accurate
mileage records are kept by the bus oper
ators, and Goodyear Tires on thousands o f
buses throughout the country are averaging
mileages that represent an increase o f 9 7 ^
in the past five years. Goodyears are better
every year.

Prices that say “ Buy Now”
All you have to do is to look at today’s prices
to know they’re low. And if you look what
other commodities are doing—you knoW that
prices can’ t stay where they are for long. Com*
modify prices already have risen 5 0 to lOO^I.
He warned in time lieu*# laaii at every wheel

PATHFINDER
Supertwist Cord tire
•I M l

iRfGfi

4.40-21

$5.00

>5 4.50-21

5.60

IS

4.75-19

r s 5.00-19

6.75
5.25-18 7.35
5.50-19
8.50

|5, 5.00-20

on your car—and replace worn; thin, riaky,
slippery tires with the safest tires on the
market — quality tires — Goodyear Tires M at
prices you may never sos iqpdn,

RALPH WOLFORD

